Patelllofemoral Probllems
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about P
Patellofemorral Problem
ms.

The patellla, or kneeccap, can be a source of kn
nee pain whhen it fails too function prooperly. Aliggnment or ov
veruse pro
the patellla can lead to
o wear and tear
t of the caartilage behinnd the patellla. This prodduces pain, w
weakness, an
nd swellin
knee join
nt. Several diifferent prob
blems can aff
ffect the pateella and the ggroove it sliddes through in the knee joint.
j
The
problemss can affect people
p
of alll ages.

This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:




how the kneecap works
why
w kneecap problems deevelop
what
w can be done
d
to treat these probleems

Anatom
my
What is the patella, and what does
d
it do?

The patellla (kneecap) is the moveable bone on
o the front oof the knee. This uniquee bone is wraapped insidee a tendon
connects the large mu
uscles on thee front of thee thigh, the qquadriceps m
muscles, to tthe lower legg bone. The large qua
tendon to
ogether with the patella is
i called the quadriceps m
mechanism. Though we think of it aas a single deevice, the
mechanissm has two separate
s
tend
dons, the qua
adriceps tenndon on top oof the patellaa and the patellar tendon
n below t

Tightenin
ng up the qu
uadriceps mu
uscles placess a pull on thhe tendons off the quadricceps mechannism. This acction cau
to straigh
hten. The pattella acts like a fulcrum to increase tthe force of tthe quadriceeps muscles.
The undeerside of the patella is co
overed with articular
a
carrtilage, the ssmooth, slipppery coverinng found on joint
j
sur
covering helps the paatella glide (or track) in a special grooove made bby the thighbbone, or femuur. This groo
ove is ca
femoral groove.
g

Two musscles of the thigh
t
attach to
t the patellaa and help c ontrol its poosition in thee femoral grooove as the leg straig
muscles are
a the vastu
us medialis obliquus
o
(VM
MO) and thee vastus laterralis (VL). T
The VMO ruuns along thee inside o
and the VL
V lies along
g the outsidee of the thigh
h. If the timinng between these two m
muscles is offf, the patellaa may be
track.

Causes
How do these problems develop
p?

Problemss commonly develop wh
hen the patellla suffers weear and tear. The underlyying cartilagge begins to degenera
condition
n sometimes referred to as
a chondrom
malacia pateella. Wear annd tear can ddevelop for several reasons. Dege
may deveelop as part of the aging process, lik
ke putting a llot of miles oon a car. Thee patellofem
moral joint is usually a
part of ossteoarthritis of the knee.

One of th
he more com
mmon causess of knee pain is a probleem in the waay the patellaa tracks withhin the femorral groov
knee mov
ves. The quaadriceps musscle helps co
ontrol the pat
atella so it staays within thhis groove. If part of the quadrice
for any reeason, a musscle imbalan
nce can occu
ur. When thiss happens, thhe pull of thee quadricepss muscle may
y cause t
pull moree to one sidee than the oth
her. This in turn
t
causes m
more pressur
ure on the artticular cartilaage on one side than
time, thiss pressure caan damage th
he articular cartilage.
c

Weaknesss of the musscles around
d the hip can also indirecctly affect thee patella andd can lead to patellofemo
oral joint
Weaknesss of the musscles that pu
ull the hip ou
ut and away ffrom the othher leg, the hhip abductor muscles, can
n lead to
to the alignment of th
he entire leg - including the knee joinnt and the m
muscle balancce of the muuscles around
d the kne
causes ab
bnormal traccking of the patella
p
withiin the femoraal groove annd eventuallyy pain arounnd the patellaa. Many p
confused
d when their physiotherap
pist begins exercises
e
to sstrengthen aand balance tthe hip musccles, but therre is a ver
reason th
hat the therap
pist is focusiing on this arrea.

A similarr problem caan happen when the timing of the quuadriceps muuscles is off. There are foour muscles that form
quadricep
ps muscle grroup. As mentioned earlier, the VMO
O is one of tthese four m
muscles. The VMO is the section o
on the inside of the front
fr
of the th
high. The VL
L runs downn the outsidee part of the tthigh. People with patelllofemora
sometimees have prob
blems in the timing betw
ween the VM
MO and the V
VL. The VL ccontracts first, before thee VMO.
to pull th
he patella tow
ward the outsside of edge of the knee.. The result iis abnormal pressure on the articularr surface
patella.

Anothher type of im
mbalance may exist due to differ
how the bones
b
of the knee are sh
haped. These differences,, or anatomiic variationss, are somethhing people are
a born
people arre born with a greater thaan normal an
ngle where tthe femur annd the tibia (shinbone) coome together at the k
Women tend
t
to have a greater an
ngle here thaan men. The patella norm
mally sits at tthe center off this angle within
w
the
groove. When
W
the qu
uadriceps mu
uscle contraccts, the anglee in the kneee straightens,, pushing thee patella to the outsid
knee. In cases
c
where this angle iss increased, the
t patella teends to shiftt outward wiith greater prressure. Thiss leads to
problem as that descrribed above. As the pateella slides thrrough the grroove, it shiffts to the outsside. This pllaces mor
on one siide than the other,
o
leadin
ng to damagee to the undeerlying articuular cartilagee.

Biomech
hanical issues in the foot can change the alignmeent and rotatiion of the tibbia and alter the angle off pull of t
tendon. This
T too can lead to track
king problem
ms of the pattella in the feemoral groovve or breakddown of the patella
p
te

Finally, anatomic
a
varriations in th
he bones of the
t knee cann occur such that one sidee of the femoral groove is smalle
normal. This
T creates a situation where
w
the gro
oove is too sshallow, usuually on the ooutside part of the knee. People w
shallow groove
g
someetimes have their
t
patella slip sidewayys out of thee groove, cauusing a patelllar disclocattion. Thi
painful when
w
it occurrs, but it can
n damage thee articular caartilage undeerneath the ppatella. If thiss occurs repeeatedly,
degeneraation of the patellofemor
p
ral joint occu
urs fairly rappidly.

People who
w have a high-riding patella are alsso at risk of having theirr patella disloocate. In thiss condition, called pa
the patellla sits high on
o the femurr where the groove
g
is verry shallow. H
Here the sidees of the fem
moral groovee provide
small barrrier to keep the high-rid
ding patella in
i place. A sstrong contraaction of the quadriceps muscle can easily pu
patella ov
ver the edge and out of the
t groove, leading
l
to a ppatellar disloocation. Pateella alta is m
most common
n in girls
those wh
ho have geneeralized laxity
ty (loosenesss) in their joiints.

Sympto
oms
What do
o patellar prroblems feell like?

When peeople have paatellofemoraal problems, they sometiimes report a sensation like the patellla is slipping
g. This is
be a refleex response to
t pain and not
n because there is any instability inn the knee.

Others reeport having pain around
d the front paart of the kneee or along tthe edges off the kneecapp. These sym
mptoms m
to probleems with the way the pattella lines up
p in the femooral groove. But symptom
ms of patellaar pain can happen
h
ev
the patellla appears to
o be lined up
p properly.

Patellofemoral problems exist when there is damage to the articular cartilage underneath the patella. This does no
necessarily mean that the knee will be painful. Some people never have problems. Others experience vague pain
that isn't centered in any one spot. Sometimes pain is felt along the inside edge of the patella, though it may be fe
around or behind the patella. Typically, people who have patellofemoral problems experience pain when walking
stairs or hills. Keeping the knee bent for long periods, as in sitting in a car or movie theater, may cause pain.

The knee may grind, or you may hear a crunching sound when you squat or go up and down stairs. If there is a c
amount of wear and tear, you may feel popping or clicking as you bend your knee. This can happen when the une
of the underside of the patella rubs against the femoral groove. The knee may swell with heavy use and become s
tight. This is usually because of fluid accumulating inside the knee joint, sometimes called water on the knee. Th
unique to problems of the patella but sometimes occurs when the knee becomes inflamed.

Diagnosis

When you visit BodyZone Physiotherapy, your diagnosis will begin with out physiotherapist taking a complete h
your knee problem followed by an examination of the knee, including the patella. Diagnosing problems with the
be confusing. The symptoms can be easily confused with other knee problems, because the symptoms are often s

Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. Once your diagnostic examination is complete, t
physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment options that will help speed your recovery, so that y
quickly return to your active lifestyle.
index

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

Although the time required for recovery varies, patients with patellofemoral problems often benefit from four to
of physiotherapy. The aim of treatment is to calm pain and inflammation, to correct muscle imbalances, and to im
function of the patella.

Treatment for a patellar problem begins by decreasing the inflammation in the knee. Your physiotherapist at Bod
Physiotherapy may suggest rest and anti-inflammatory medications, such as aspirin or ibuprofen, especially when
problem is coming from overuse. Physiotherapy can help in the early stages by decreasing pain and inflammation
therapist may use ice massage, ultrasound and electrical stimulation to limit pain and swelling.

As the pain and inflammation become controlled, our physiotherapist will work with you to improve flexibility, s
and muscle balance in the knee.

Muscle imbalances are commonly treated with stretching and strengthening exercises. Flexibility exercises are o
designed for the thigh and calf muscles. Our physiotherapist will use guided exercises to maximize control and st
the quadriceps muscles.

Bracing or taping the patella can help you do exercises and activities with less pain. Most braces for patellofemo

are made of soft fabric, such as cloth or neoprene. You slide them onto your knee like a sleeve. A small buttress
side of the patella to keep it lined up within the groove of the femur. An alternative to bracing is to tape the patel
Our physiotherapist applies and adjusts the tape over the knee to help realign the patella. The idea is that by brac
taping the knee, the patella stays in better alignment within the femoral groove. This in turn is thought to improv
the quadriceps muscle so that the patella stays lined up in the groove. Patients report less pain and improved func
these forms of treatment. Our physiotherapist will also examine and address any biomechanical issues with the fo
ankle with manual therapy or strengthening. He or she may also suggest special shoe inserts, called orthotics, to
your knee alignment and function of the patella.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation

Most patients take part in formal physiotherapy after knee surgery for patellofemoral problems. Patients undergo
patellar shaving usually begin rehabilitation right away. More involved surgeries for patellar realignment or resto
procedures for the articular cartilage require a delay before going to therapy. And rehabilitation may be slower to
bone or cartilage to heal before too much strain can be put on the knee.

When you begin your BodyZone Physiotherapy program, our first few physiotherapy treatments are designed to
the pain and swelling from the surgery. Our physiotherapist will choose exercises to help improve knee motion a
the quadriceps muscles toned and active again. Muscle stimulation, using electrodes over the quadriceps muscle,
needed at first to get the muscle moving again.

As your program evolves, our physiotherapist will choose more challenging exercises to safely advance the knee
and function. The key is to get the soft tissues in balance through safe stretching and gradual strengthening.

At BodyZone Physiotherapy, our goal is to help you keep your pain under control, ensure you place only a safe a
weight on the healing knee, and improve your strength and range of motion. When your recovery is well under w
visits to our office will end. Although we will continue to be a resource, you will be in charge of doing your exer
of an ongoing home program.

Physician Review

X-rays may be ordered on the initial visit to your doctor. An X-ray can help determine if the patella is properly a
femoral groove. Several X-rays taken with the knee bent at several different angles can help determine if the pate
be moving through the femoral groove in the correct alignment. The X-ray may show arthritis between the patell
thighbone, especially when the problems have been there for awhile. This is often refered to as chondromalacia p

Diagnosiing problemss with the paatella can be confusing. T
The symptom
ms can be eaasily confuseed with otheer knee pr
because the
t symptom
ms are often similar. In th
hese cases, oother tests, suuch as magnnetic resonannce imaging (MRI), m
suggested
d. The MRI machine usees magnetic waves ratheer than X-rayys to show thhe soft tissuees of the bod
dy. This m
creates pictures that look
l
like slicces of the kn
nee. Usually,, this test is ddone to lookk for injuriess, such as teaars in the
ligaments of the kneee. Recent adv
vances in the quality of MRI scans hhave enabledd doctors to see the articular cart
scan and determine iff it is damag
ged. This testt does not reequire any neeedles or speecial dye andd is painless.

In some cases,
c
arthro
oscopy may be used to make
m
the defi
finitive diagnnosis when tthere is still a question ab
bout wha
your knee problem. Arthroscopy
A
is an operattion that invoolves placingg a small fibber-optic TV
V camera into
o the kne
allowing the surgeon
n to look at th
he structuress inside the j oint directlyy. The arthrooscope allow
ws your docto
or to see
condition
n of the articcular cartilag
ge on the bacck of your paatella. The vvast majorityy of patellofeemoral problems are d
without resorting
r
to surgery,
s
and
d arthroscopy
y is usually rreserved to trreat the probblems identiffied by otherr means.

Surgery
y

If nonsurrgical treatm
ment fails to improve
i
you
ur condition, surgery mayy be suggestted. The proccedure used for patel
problemss varies. In severe cases a combinatio
on of one orr more
of the folllowing proccedures may be necessarry.
Arthrosccopic Metho
od

Arthroscopy is somettimes useful in the treatm
ment of patellofemoral pproblems of tthe knee. Loooking directtly at the
cartilage surfaces of the patella and
a the femo
oral groove iss the most acccurate way of determinning how mu
uch wear
there is in
n these areass. Your surgeon can also
o watch as thhe patella mooves throughh the groove, and may bee able to
whether or
o not the paatella is mov
ving normally
y. If there arre areas of arrticular cartiilage damagee behind the patella t
creating a rough surfface, special tools can bee used by thee surgeon to smooth the surface and reduce yourr pain. Th
procedurre is sometim
mes referred to as shaving
g the patellaa.
Cartilag
ge Proceduree

In more advanced cases of patellar arthritis, surgeons may operate to repair or restore the damaged cartilage. The
surgery needed for articular cartilage is based on the size, type, and location of the damage. Along with surgical t
fix the cartilage, other procedures may also be done to help align the patella so less pressure is placed on the heal
cartilage.
Lateral Release

If your patella problems appear to be caused by a misalignment problem, a procedure called a lateral release ma
suggested. This procedure is done to allow the patella to shift back to a more normal position and relieve pressur
articular cartilage. In this operation, the tight ligaments on the outside (lateral side) of the patella are cut, or relea
allow the patella to slide more towards the center of the femoral groove. These ligaments eventually heal with sc
that fills in the gap created by the surgery, but they no longer pull the patella to the outside as strongly as before
This helps to balance the quadriceps mechanism and equalize the pressure on the articular cartilage behind the pa
Ligament Tightening Procedure

In some cases of severe patellar misalignment, a lateral release alone may not be enough. For problems of repeat
dislocations, the surgeon may also need to realign the quadriceps mechanism. In addition to the lateral release, th
on the inside edge of the knee (the medial side) may have to be tightened as well.
Bony Realignment

If the misalignment is severe, the bony attachment of the patellar tendon may also have to be shifted to a new spo
tibia bone. Remember that the patellar tendon attaches the patella to the lower leg bone (tibia) just below the kne
moving a section of bone where the patellar tendon attaches to the tibia, surgeons can change the way the tendon
patella through the femoral groove. This is done surgically by removing a section of bone where the patellar tend
on the tibia. This section of bone is then reattached on the tibia closer to the other knee.

Usually, the bone is reattached onto the tibia using screws. This procedure shifts the patella to the medial side. O
surgery heals, the patella should track better within the center of the groove, spreading the pressure equally on th
cartilage behind the patella.
View animation of the bony realignment procedure

Arthroscopic procedu
ures to shavee the patella or a simple lateral releaase can usuallly be done oon an outpatient basi
you can leave
l
the hosspital the sam
me day. If yo
our problem
m requires thee more invollved surgical procedure where bo
cut to allow moving the
t patellar tendon
t
attachment, you may need too spend one oor two nightts in the hosp
pital.

